Renin gene polymorphisms and haplotypes, blood pressure, and responses to renin-angiotensin system inhibition.
Renin catalyzes the rate-limiting step of the renin-angiotensin system. A T allele variant at position -5312 within a distal enhancer region has been reported to increase in vitro renin gene transcription. Among 387 White bank employees, ambulatory blood pressures were higher in 133 -5312T allele carriers than in 254 CC homozygotes-mean differences [99% confidence interval] between carriers and homozygotes for daytime and night-time systolic/diastolic pressure were 2.5[0.4,4.6]/1.7[0.2,3.2] and 2.4[0.5,4.4]/1.5[0.1,2.9] respectively. Ambulatory pressure estimates for the only common renin haplotype including the -5312T variant (-5312T, 5090C, 5912A, 9479A, 10194G), were statistically significantly higher than estimates for all other haplotypes. Among 259 White hypertensive participants in a randomized double-blind clinical trial comparing a renin antagonist, aliskiren, with an angiotensin receptor blocker, losartan, plasma renin activity did not differ with renin -5312C/T genotype. Nocturnal blood pressure reductions with losartan 100 mg daily were significantly greater in -5312T allele carriers than in CC homozygotes (mean[standard error]; -12.9[3.7]/-7.9[2.4] versus -7.1[2.5]/-4.2[1.6]) whereas with aliskiren 150 and 300 mg daily, lesser reductions were observed in -5312T allele carriers than in CC homozygotes (-5.4[2.0]/-4.1[1.3] versus -10.1[1.4]/-6.5[1.1]; P<0.03 for treatmentxgenotype interaction for night-time systolic and diastolic pressures). Hence, the -5312 renin C/T enhancer polymorphism does contribute to blood pressure variation in Whites and also appears to predict responses to inhibition of the renin-angiotensin system. These findings suggest that genotyping at this locus may aid in the identification of susceptibility to hypertension and in the selection of optimal therapy for individual hypertensive patients.